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THE - WRIGHT This variety first fruitea forme ult ana.we consice: 

Tt equal in nut to the fodermaier and is described by Mr.Reed of 
U, Ss. Dept. of Agriculture, (as) Cewie Ore eC uae ae very best. Rapid grow- 

er, ‘tree wery Harey, aes. ripens it's quts early it shoulca be a good 
variety for the far North, vossibly anywhere in the U. 8. 

These two varieties bloom at the right times to act as polliniz-= . 

ers for each other. 

As to damage to heartnute by the butternut curculio, see para- 6 
eraph in our booklet. on this subject. 

Prices of all heartnut trees; 

Over 5 LOCC... cccessecceceerescreeccssecen eye NOOR: 

4. FCO 5S LOCC cceerc cesses oresrssrcervsrsenon opty ol 

Under 4. PSs aoe aake eee ee eas oee ahaa tie ae Pee ee 

hibabured Lrom point of pratting. 

PERSIAN (IENGLISE) WALNUTS. 

As our grafting wood was destroyed by the severe cold of last 
Winter and as we had ne carry-over of trees from lash year due to the 
Kin linesor rine. ene year old graite in the nursery We have no vrees 
OL tnis Specie stor sais vars years 

We hope to Have a> @o0vd.supply ror mex season, White che present 

Situation 18 rather discouraging we are, duice sure) that 1 the tuture 
Lb WiLL prove to Be 6 step Dortercd and Wilh be a pie be lin tie ome eras 
oOrts To establisa” (tne Peretern wat ae ei lortheast. 

None of our named varieties, except Cratn No. IT, showed very ser- 
ious camage by the-cold of Mase winter. Oursoitcder tres “or Cratm No.l 
was killed so we will Giscontinus this variety unless some one espec- 
tally wants 1% for more Southern pie nciig . 

HICKORIES 

At present nut growers are almost overwhelmed with a tremendous 
Tist of varieties of bickorles, Gf many Of wien very (liteie 215 known . 
as to thelr relative, merite. This a8 tne reskin. nut tConves ts. ene . 
2. c 

the searching-out of superior nut trees. by nut enthusiasts. 

In a few years much more will be lmown about these various var- 
leties as several test orchards are being established in different 
parts of the country to test them for citferent Gatitudes and condi- 
tions. we have such an orchard startec in which we have more than a 
huncrea different namec varieties of hickories and hickory hybrids, 
these are just bes inning to bear. We have ratings on a few varieties. 

it present the best guide available as to the best varieties to 
plant is a list prepared by Mr, C, A. Reed, Associate Pohologist of 
the U. S. Dept. of Acsriculture. bir. Reed is no doubt the best author-— 
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iby 2b. presention nut varieties. lin. Reed has. listed 14 varieties as 
the ones he considers best and marics them A., then,he has listed 12 
More Varieties that he considers second best and marks them B. However 
he) states, that tine lay prove some varieties on the 3 list to be sup- 

\ {7 eriLor to some varieties on the A list, also varieties not on either 
list may later Prove puede ssuperioxr, tor any ot, those, listed, 

Another equally valuable source of such information, especially 
for 7uhne. Noruheaet jobs cavcopy of: "Arnoldia", written.by Dr. L. EB.) Mac 
Daniels, Head of the Department of Floriculture and Ornamental Fort- 
lculture, Cornell University and printed by the. Arnold Arboretum, ar- 

vard yUniversity, Jamaca:Plain, Mass.. 

JV ANTIONY NO. Le A true shagbark. the original tree grows near Sterling, 
Ili... and has been-known for many, years. hated >.by ur. Reed. 

{/BEMMAN= & shagbark, The original tree grows near New Preston, Conn, 
paid to be an annual bearer. So far as we ‘mow it has never been en- 
tberec injany .contest and has not been rated by ir, Reed. It's strong- 

+ est recconmmendation until,further tested is it's. morthern origin. 
Reccommenced by Dr. MacDaniels in "Arnoldia", 

VBERGER- A shellbark. Took first prize in the miscellenecous ‘hickory 
class of the Northern Nut alee peers Hegre Contest o1- L054, Phe original 
VEOo Crows mean CoverdGap, Penta, habed vA aby ohins Reed. 

Y DAVIS- A sha asbark, MLPst prize Winner in the New Yorke New ee 
contest of 1654 ( Be 42 entries) Nut of medium size, cracking 
GMalLUyNYely £O0G, Liavor true shagbark, sweet and rich, a viforotn 
Peover we ie Oriel ta weuree ~rows “air Dutchess County, WW. ¥. AL° 451 Ne 
Latituce, will probably mature siG4s nuts-somewhat farther uorth. 
Acooraging toyour grafts sof this vaniety two of which have come into 
wearing sand »of two oP nere .prarts .abt,Cor oye the Davis. Gives promise 

of being a2 very good consistant bearer, Uhe muts from,our ‘sraft +( 1942 
erop) did not crack as well as we hac hoped they. would, however. the 
nuts from theigrafts at Cornell crackec. cons siderably better, We do 
Ot “noWsthe meason for this except our nut may carr been too well 

[ell ease Leaving reo Loy une shéellito.wcrack away from the kernel, 
We SUL (consider lita very @ood nut. Hated A-by Mr, Reeds ‘Reccommoand- 
ed by Dr. MacDaniels in “Arnoldia', 

J FOK A shagbark.wirst prize Winner in the vworthern Nut Growers Assn, 
m=) contest ~of 1954. lub somewhat larser than: Davis.Cracing quality good, 

flavor ythe very -best,crue shapbar's quality. A vigorous LOWED Orig ~ 
“Fr 

inal trea crows mear onda, MN. Y. 
; M6 Were (very(disapointec by the nuté grown qn our Hog graft. It 
aid not mace nearly as" 5oo0d a showin, as dic the Davis. Au there is 

&. Cons siderable of4@ mystery regarding this variety which has led some 
to believe that there is a sossibility of poudy varietionaimathe 6rig¢in- 
alveree. si, 26-0ur own Expense, wace ‘the brip-to Fonda last Spring 
and secufed raiting wood from various parts ‘of the original tree. 
hese Lots of eraiting wood were lavelec as to the part of the tree 
from whence they cane ana later we prafrteda them onto stocks in our 
test orchard, we mace several grafts from each lot of wood and suc- 
eeeded.in securing, living grafts Prom atitebus one slLovwol wood. Later 

Mew Wi hit inosouplit yohere 1s @ varlation of the nuts from the.differ- 
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In the mean time we believe the greatest asset of this variety 
her nerth #bhan ro Lele ea civics ce be shoulc. succeed considerably far 

here (Our latitude is 41° 45! N. Lat.). In these far 

it may be as good or better than any other varievy that can be 

there e 
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GLOVER- A shagbark, An old variety which has stood the test of time. 

The original tree grows near Shelton, 
We have seen only a few nuts of this 

respects ona erart at New Preston, \Conmgeede 
varicty, these were 

they were just about 
grown 

the best hickory nuts we have ever seen and cracked, They were lar; 
cracked out perfectly ana the quality was of: the te my best. 

At present this is the"number one" hickory in our estimation. 
Reted. A by Mery Heea, Reccommended| by Dr. MacDaniels in “Arnoldia". 

eos A shagba pe ig aha prige win 

dn. Contest: of “i tay, COR ee Dias eu cee 
Pat Recconmendaed ae Drs MacDaniels: in 

4 

HAGHNe A shagbark, Discovered by Snyder 
It probably originated in Iowa. Rated A by Mr, Reed, 

HAND= A shagbark, Also discovered in 1920 
7 

Wiig cope 

BrOS ¢ 

bly an Iowa nut, Rated A by Mr, Recd, 

of Genter Point, 

HHIGNGR- A shagbark, Original tree growa near Danville, Iowa, 
Ra ted B by Wir, Rec Ss Yel ° 

JOLLIFFEER- A shagbark. This appe,rs to be a very 
original trec grows near Uffington, West Virginia, 

Variety 
we do not advo 

Sarena Nut Growers 
Pennsylvania Furnace, 

lowa. 

Also proba- 

but the 

abe it for northern planting until 1¢°has proven ivsetlr heré an the 
North, Rated A by Mr, Reed, 

KENTUCKY A shagbark, Orig ‘inal tree grows near East View, 
fast winter wo saw nuts of this variety 

ACA, - Y, They were weil matured ee 
MacDaniols, The only criticiam-bein 

&S 

thio Lorebe st cleavage ana kernels showed 
to the shell. So we now reccommend this 

KIRTLAND- A shagbark, This is one of 

Original tree prows near Yalesville, 
Rated A by Mr. Reed. Recc ommended by! Dr, 

LINGENPELTER= A shagbark, Original trou 
Reed considers this nut with a good deal.of 
especially. as to cracking quality, based 

of Pennsylvania, Ratea A birvir. Reod. 

uILLER- Original tres grows near North Branch, 
ee 

SIS Ia ve Nosthean flanting. Rated B 
MacDaniels in NArnofdia", 
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e.ted very 

variety Northe 

Li the older named. v 

stocdetie” te stheb itine sage Se vstint enews. 
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growing in a tost planting at Beltsville, Mé. Mowever until our graft 
of this variety bears we can haraly reccomaend it for planting north 
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y Mir. Recd, Reccommended by Dr. 
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well 
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YNINNIE- A shagbark. We do not know where this variety originates. 
Our pratt of this'variety bore im’the Fall of 1942 and the nuts rated 
well whet tested by Mr. Heea. They ripened early So we can now reccom- 
mena This ~warrery for Northern planting. 

MpOCk= A enagvarmc. Of far Northorn oripin, original trec grows on 
aoe ie shores of ‘Lake Chamvlain “a Tew mijes north or the Villiage or 

VOW (COG pete. Cracow duality 200d, Llavor very Peet S42. 2070L 
nut about peeaca Unis Warlety sioulo succeet. to. the northern limits 
of the shagbar!: 

ih 
¥ Ni lboOle 2 Shapbark, ‘The origin treo (erowe ir Ontario, Canaca, It 

is Considered one of the best Sava cath 1e Oe ede DY GS NOR Ur 
Ratec A by lir. Reec. Recconmmendec by Dr. lacDanicls in VECO LaLa” 

fF SPAUL~ We Go not know 'wHero this bette bes Ole When 1h Was CLscoverced, 
Ratec pebF C2, NeECGs . Rita 

“ SeRATEFORD- a shop vari. ie do Hot know where "this variety originates, 
probably from Towa as VOL DY SAVO Sry LOL. Lowes ie DUOpaE Mey ae oO) 

R are 

1 

haeved 2 bi lure. Reed. 

sia lit- Wo shecoarik. Original tree grows near south Bend, Indiana. So 
Cannot be too certain for the orth until it hes proven itself, 

RaeCedio 3) DY Mrs HOod, 

C 

Y WATSON - A shasbark. Original tree grows neur Portsmouth, New Naup- 
shire. Won seventh place in the New York & New England contest of 
Loe, THOU be Valwood varleby Tor the Lar North. 

WHSCGCKE = A shagbariz . LHL variety comes, from Iowa and is’ reccoms 
mended. highly by: ia. Carl Weschcie of St. Paul, iinn.: So must-be well 
adapted to the far North, 

VW) IANA sheaebark, Pirst prize winner an the Ohio contest of, .193¢ Lider 
Original tree grows near Sersa, Ohio. Rated A.by lir. Recd. ee actinande 
éd by Dr. *MacDaniiels in “Arnolcia" 

VON LoG UA esearch. meconld prize Winner dn sphe Ohio contest cof  le54. 

Qrizinal tree ‘crows near Geneva, Ohio. Ovr eraft of this variety bore 
wey a Oli ot, maimples Of Tbe Mute wore ratea very well both 
Dy aes escomng Dr. Maclanicls, So we can (hichly weescoumend “this ryar~ 

dety, for the North. | 

Veer ve Sone tine cratts of each of tic Varieties listed, 

: Prices of ail hickory treos are. ~3.00 each. The one year old 
aratts ave very small, but we personally prefer them to the older 
SrelusS. we have several uw year old eratts anc some, three yoar olds, 
obate age grait you Hee erer Onte ir we can, suppiy the. variety desired 
im the are-Ge siretuve will do 86," 

BLACK, WALNUTS 

AWA our bleck walnut trecs aré two year olds with a few. thre: 
Veur ebeapeTne Ss" isdwe to the Fact. that our welmue ‘grating Oh hs 
Sprang Wasvecompiece Tailure. Zowover we have,a fair carry-over 
08% varictics ieever,y Freces exe Mo more’ thnan for the one year ola 
Sraft se 
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fe) Gentes +1 Only ne ALLEN--The original tree grows near Mid¢léevillé, Mich. 42° 45% We. Lat. 
First prize winner in 1958-35 Michigan contest, Looks like one of the 

: ; ite best for Northern planting. Reccommended by Dr. MacDaniels in "Arnol- 9a" aitt 
Gla e 

DENTON- The original trec grows on lire. Benton's home Lari, 41° 451 
N. Lat. Won second praze in the New York & New England 1934 contest, 

We had nuts of the ‘1942 crop.rated. by lir,. Reed, They rated. as 
follows; number of nuts per pound-34 dry 30 damp, percent of kernel-~ 
29.40, percent of quarters- 86,68, size= small, shell thickness- med- 
lum, cleavage- very good, plumpness-~ very good, color- medium, qual- 
ity=good, flavor- good, rated A-, promisingi We personally consider 
the flavor of Benton to be superior to most other varieties, othors 
who have tried them Have expressed the same view,-We are located 41 
45' N, Lat. and about 550 fect above sea levcl. We do not reccommend 
planting Benton north of 42° N, Lat. and there only at low altitudes 
as we secm to be near it's northern limit, It is one of the good ones 
where it will succeed, ; i 

CLARK“ The original tree grows near Lamoille, Minn.:N. Lat. Won four« 
th prize in 1934 Northern Mut Growers Assn. contest. Looks like an-~ 
other’ good one for the North.Reccommended by Dr. MacDaniels in “Ar- 
newaia', 

DOYLi- We have two trees of this variety for sale. We know nothing 
about it, 

KORN-.The original tree grows near Berrion Springs, Mich, 42° 15t y, ne 

Leo 

/ WINTLE- The criginal tree grows near Glenwood, Iowa, 41° Ny Lat, 
aire antes : Aes O MONTEREY- The original tree GPows néar Dirde-ineHand, Pa, 40° 51 W, 

1A ¢ 
‘ 

OrI0O- The original tree grows near MeCutcheonville, Ottio. 41°u, Lat. One of the older varieties, 

PI CREST- The original tree grows near Richfield, Pa; 40° 451° WW, OR im le de a be 

SivFORD- The original tree grows noar Duchanann, Va. 37° 3it N, Lat. Reccommended only for Southern planting until it has fruited here or in some other Northern location, ) 

SNYDER- The original tree Brows near. NewLield, N.Y. 42°. 201 N. Lat. won first prize in the New York & New England contest of 1934, The nut is large, thin shelled, cracks out well, . We had a very nice crop on our graft of this variety in 1942, We sent a sample of the nuts to Mr. Reed for testing, they rated as follows: number of nuts por pound- 21 dry 20 damp,percent lkernele noe 99, percent quarters-94.90, sizo- large, shell- thin, Cleavage- exe cellant, plunpness- mostly good, color, «+ dark, ( nuts were left on tree until they were too ripe, shucks Lad turned dark staining the kernels) quality- good, £lavor- good, rated~ A- promising, This shows - a very good nut and it will mature ites crop considerably farther horth than we are located, 41° 451 ny, Lat. 550 fect above sea level, 
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Tréc is not as rapid a grower as some other varieties but it 
@ives promise of being a food bearer. Reccommonded by Dr, iwacDanicls 

ik “STABLER- The oripimal eae grows near 

Fourth place fin the 1926 Northern Mut Growurs Assn, conte 

in "erro laiean, 

Text it aT ji 9 s ax 4 O ee ita 
SPARROW- The original tree crows near Lomax, Ill. 40° 55! WN, Lat, 
Sih Se FIL Se iq fo s a} Wary as ay aH a My es =a 

This Variety fruited for us first in 1941, We had enough nuts of this 
Varicey invbLoe2\so we coulda senda a sanple.to Mr. Recad for testing. 
[eereabe. Use. Ol Lows iiinber Of mutts per polnd- 27 cry 26 damp, percent 
Nereis 20e9%, percent quarters="(90,.22, size- medium, shell thickness-~ 

mecium, cleavage- very good, plwupness- very good, color~ bright, 
guality- rich, flavor= sweet, rateca A, very promising. 

Tos yee .One pOLyLae ivery .bestvengswill mature it's erop 
somewhat farther north.than we are.located, 

G2 ei 

es ee aC) va 
Poward, Mas of 9 LO? NS her, 

one of the older varicties. 

PiewoOUGHe The original treo. prows near Galésburg,. Ili. AC wet i, Lab, 
This, varipty. won first prige 2n theyvWorthern Nut Growers Assen, con- 

best OL) 19 26. Tne 1s ),one of the twerywoest being «lorsc thin*sheli-= 

6G eno oi vexceldilant cracking quality. 

OUP praiu bore mutts enoursh this year so that we will send a sam- 
Dicwto Tatenced for testing. These muts are not quite as well matmroa 
Pome ye SOUL oe SO-Wnit le it 1s a very Line mut we are just oa Littlic 
CUP e Oro LOve wb. "Lt Will orobably magmgme atts nibs properly at 
Pei ote. eee Lb LUO. La not ovcr OU0migrL above sva level, 

STONY BROOK~ This varicty was discoverud by Dr, llacDanivls, We be- 
Ticve the original tree is in Ohio. 

oO fay, 1 hip 

TASTER -lee oricinal tree grows near Ithaca, N. Y. 42> 25! MN, Lat. 
Nut rathervemall but of excellant quality. .We. ro ccommcnd it highly 
for Northern planting, Reccormended br Dr. MacDanivls in "Arnoldia", 

Cas 7 i s aR) Ls s . ges a) ERE S 7 .@) aT 7 1 

Leos Origmnal Urce ~rows near King of Pruss ia, Pee. Dae Ns. sua 
ade Tins Vener yoLe vie Joldeésh ound most nuarly standard, of any of the 

naned varietics = black welnut. 
Our oldest wie Nes uarige Rs: ee Me HeswOOrne nuts, Tor soverak 

Joars bat it eel eee MAcUursG LUNs. mu ae pepo COUse “Of Thisnie wae ve Tob 
SVL ecCU Dp etielNe 280. far north @a this, This year we have aistover- 

ed what has been the trouble with this fe eae it LS pPprowing onvaround Gt by 

not do well 
S OLGeryeral ty, 
Cy hey are 

or nO um as 

& 
tHaCes: GOO, Lor ency camp, We have meact that Thomas coc 
La Can Loeou.cie, TWo trees pratted with wood from cha 

Ore NUtemubteeyoariend tho, are, well filled and matur 
growing On dry ground, So we now Yeccomnucna Thomas as 
Wo "OC MeeaAbeG except. on low damp round, 

70 2 * seis es a meg aa ee we hee “2 ih ba] leave O WT e Ci) eee Nii Coo roman nent Grocgnispure, Ind, 59° 2Ot N, Lat, 
st 

LOD) WoO Leone bits Lora now Your ‘or a Ohio nut It 18 well rot 
commended but we know very little about it as yet, 

VAIL- We know nothhng about this varicty. 
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7 G: q es ce) : ay WANDA=«The: original trec grows near) Moorhead, ) Lowa.°41e0 Loven) vias 
Weta though of by Prof, ene 

4 EN O 
ARD= Original tree grows near Upsilanti,) Michi, 142)" (bare in sien 

hips prizc winner in the 1934. Northern Nut Growtrs Assn. contest, 
This looks like Ae, BORE onc for. the) Neeth.  Recconended!) bye, 
WWacDaniels in’ "Arnoldia 

oe 
Prices make: ee black ¢ walnut trCUS.s 
a rete ei 

OVER S LUrbasccccceeeeecncvecscsenersseas pir OO 

At On & WT Geet bee pene eaceretnweeersaceneses one 

5 0.4 Loita dene ¢ ursieiee talele/dih estes anaemia ieee 
UGG GS LGC Dies whee gie'slere we wielvbetate te eialersuetalets nit eee 

. Practically all our trous arc the G3,00 sige as tie) ero es 
and.three your olds trevs., 

Terms - Gash with order except by spectatk arrangencnts. All 
CIisGe i. Osc. Waseatiee. Wo vil, iS 


